
          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

R4 AIX LES BAINS [R-H] 

 

C1 - PRIX D'AIGUEBELETTE - 2700m (a1m1/2) - Class E Race - Harness - 

EUR € 15,500  

 
1. L'AVENTURE DE YOR - Did win on the grass on her debut at Bollène over 2300m on 23 
June. Should fight out the finish 

2. LA PRIMAVERA - Has major disqualification issues and was disqualified last time out at Feurs 
on 19 July. Could surprise if wise 

3. LADY DU FOREZ - Has disqualification issues and was disqualified last time out at Feurs on 
19 July. Has won a race and is not completely out of it if smart 

4. LUCIA DU CHATELET - Unreliable and was 7th last time out in Class F at Amiens over 
2400m on 11 July. Capable of better but others are preferred 

5. L'AMIRAL FLOWER - Disqualified last time out at Hyeres on 12 July. Distance-suited and is 
capable of an upset 

6. LACRIMA MAUZUN - Holding her form and was fourth last time out in Class F at Feurs over 
2225m on 22 June. Can contest the finish 

7. LIMBO DE BUSSET - A good winner on debut in Class F at Lyon-Parilly over 2100m on 27 
June. Capable of following up in this line-up 

8. L'ARTISTE DERONFIN - Yet to win a race and was 7th last time out in Class E at Saint-
Galmier over 2000m on 23 July. Others are preferred 

9. LORENZO DU SERAN - Moderate form of late and was 5th last time out in Class E at Vichy 
over 2200m on 1 July. Others are preferred 

10. LOOSER ROMO - Disappointing form of late and was 8th last time out in Class F at Saint-
Galmier over 2000m on 23 July. Needs to find a few lengths to win 

11. LALBANE STAR - Disappointing of late and was 7th last time out when 7th in Class E at 
Vichy over 2950m on 2 July. Likely to do a lot better this time and is not out of it 

Summary: LIMBO DE BUSSET (7) did all that was asked of him when winning on debut and 
does set the standard for the race. L'AVENTURE DE YOR (1) showed promise when winning on 
the grass on debut and can double up if she is in the same mood. LACRIMA MAUZUN (6) is 
consistent and should be competitive. LALBANE STAR (11) has been disappointing of late but 
could do better this time around. 

SELECTIONS 

LIMBO DE BUSSET (7) - L'AVENTURE DE YOR (1) - LACRIMA MAUZUN (6) - LALBANE 

STAR (11) 



          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

C2 - PRIX ODS RADIO - DIVONNE (GR A) - 2700m (a1m1/2) - Class F Race 

- Harness - EUR € 14,000  

 
1. KONQUERANTE - Has major disqualification issues and was disqualified last time out at Vichy 
on 17 June. Best watched for now 

2. KARER DAS - Yet to win a race and was 8th last time out in Class F at Vichy over 2200m on 
25 June. Needs major improvement to win 

3. KARLA BROWN - Unreliable and was disqualified last time out at Cluny on 7 July. Capable of 
popping up in a place every now and then 

4. KIPLING LE FOL - Has struggled of late and was 8th last time out in Class F at  Montluçon 
over 3025m on 19 June. Needs to do more to win 

5. KAGOUYA OTSUSUKI - Yet to win a race but was fourth last time out in Class G at Le 
Touquet over 2600m on 14 July. Can make the frame 

6. KAIA DU MIDI - Yet to win a race and was well beaten last time out in Class F at Cagnes-sur-
Mer over 2700m on 17 July. Others are much preferred 

7. KATIA DE PARIS - A bit of a disappointment when only 7th last time out in Class F at 
Feurs2050m on 19 July. Can play a minor role 

8. KOLONEL DE FECS - Has really struggled this year and was disqualified last time out at 
Feurs on 19 July. Best watched for now 

9. KANELLE PLANCHETTE - Has struggled of late and was 12th last time out in Class F at  
Lyon-Parilly over 2850m on 29 June. Yet to win but is capable of earning some minor money 

10. KOLANTA DU LOISIR - Unreliable and was 7th last time out in Class E at Saint-Galmier over 
2650m on 30 June. Barefoot this time and won her penultimate start so deserves respect 

11. KARLA DES CHARRONS - Has improved since going barefoot and was third last time out in 
Class F at Lyon-Parilly over 2850m on 29 June. Can fight out the finish once again 

12. KABARDINO - Disappointing last run when 8th last time out in Class F at Nimes over 2750m 
on 25 May. Won two in a row before that and is not out of it 

13. KAISER DE KACY - Unreliable and was 7th and barefoot last time out in Class E at Vichy 
over 2150m on 6 July. Capable of better and has a winning chance 

14. KAJIRTAL - Not very reliable but did run well when runner-up last time out in Class F at 
Montluçon over 3025m on 16 June. Can go one better this time 

15. KINDER SEVEN - Yet to win and was 7th last time out in Class F at Vichy over 2950m on 4 
July. Needs to find a few lengths to win 

16. KARL DE BOIJARET - Unreliable and was 8th last time out in Class F at Nîmes over 2950m 
on 4 July. Won a claimer in his penultimate start but others are preferred 

Summary: KAJIRTAL (14) is not easy to trust but is quite capable of going one better on the 
good last runner-up performance. KAISER DE KACY (13) is unreliable but could be a threat on 
best form. KARLA DES CHARRONS (11) has improved since being unshod and can contest the 
finish yet again. KAGOUYA OTSUSUKI (5) was not disgraced last time out but has yet to win a 
race. 



          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

SELECTIONS 

KAJIRTAL (14) - KAISER DE KACY (13) - KARLA DES CHARRONS (11) - KAGOUYA 

OTSUSUKI (5) 



          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

C3 - PRIX BAOBAB - DIVONNE (GR B) - 2700m (a1m1/2) - Class F Race - 

Harness - EUR € 14,000  

 
1. KARIBELLE DE NUIT - Yet to win a race and was unplaced last time out in Class F at 
Lignières over 2100m on 20 July. Needs to do more to win this race 

2. KING GIORGIO - Disqualified in his first four starts but bounced back to win his latest start, 
which was in Class F at Lyon-Parilly over 2850m on 29 June. Can be a real threat when smart 

3. KEEP COOL JULRY - Holding his form well and was fourth last time out in Class F at  
Lignières over 2100m on 20 July. Barefoot this time and could fight out the finish 

4. KOPECK GIBUS - Unreliable and was 9th last time out in Class E at Marseille-Borély over 
3000m on 20 September. Likely to need this run returning from a break 

5. KARLA STYLE - Unreliable and was 8th last time out in Class F at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 
2700m on 17 July. Capable of better but others are preferred 

6. KEEN DE MAHEY - Disappointing form of late and was 9th last time out in Class F at Nancy 
over 2600m on 31 May. Might play a minor role 

7. KILL BILL BOND - Improving and was barefoot and fourth last time out in Class E at Hyeres 
over 2850m on 7 July. Be right there at the finish 

8. KIARA UTINGEOISE - Battling to regain best form and was 11th last time out in Class F at 
Lyon-Parilly over 2850m on 29 June. Needs to find a few lengths to win 

9. KILY DE GUERINIERE - Needed the last run when 6th in Class F at Durtal over 2925m on 20 
May. Could need this run as well though 

10. KANJARDARCHE - Disappointing form of late and was 8th last time out in Class E at Vichy 
over 2950m on 18 May. Capable of better but others are preferred 

11. KALINE LAURA - Yet to win a race and was 7th last time out in Class F at Bollène over 
2800m on 9 June. Could play a minor role at best 

12. KANNIBAL LEKTOR - Disappointing form of late and was 8th last time out in Class F at 
Lignières over 2950m on 20 June. Remains barefoot and could make the frame 

13. KAWASI JACK - Disappointing form of late and was 8th last time out in Class E at Saint-
Galmier over 2650m on 23 July. Capable of better and is not out of it 

14. KEOPS DES CELLIERS - Unreliable but broke the ice with a Class F win at Montluçon over 
3025m on 16 June. deserves respect for that win and is not out of it 

15. KAD DES ANDRAUX - Has been disappointing of late and was 9th last time out in Class F at 
Vichy over 2950m on 4 July. Needs to find a few lengths to win 

16. KALYPSIA BOND - Did not show her best when barefoot and 8th last time out in Class E at 
Vichy over 2950m on 27 May. Needs to find a few lengths to win 

Summary: KILL BILL BOND (7) is in good form and looks to be improving so can make a bold 
bid at scoring . KING GIORGIO (2) showed what he is capable of with a good win last time out 
but was disqualified in all his other starts. KEOPS DES CELLIERS (14) broke through with a solid 
win last time out but is unreliable. KEEP COOL JULRY (3) is holding his form and is clearly not 
out of it. 



          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

SELECTIONS 

KILL BILL BOND (7) - KING GIORGIO (2) - KEOPS DES CELLIERS (14) - KEEP COOL 

JULRY (3) 



          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

C4 - GRAND PRIX DE SAVOIE - 2700m (a1m1/2) -  - Harness - EUR € 

50,000  

 
1. FUNKY BERRY - Very consistent and was runner-up last time out in Class E at Biarritz over 
2150m on 16 July. Capable of making the frame 

2. FICIMER - Disappointing last run when 11th in Class D at Hyeres over 2650m on 12 July, 
Capable of better and is not out of it 

3. HIT DE JOBI - Showed improvement when runner-up last time out in Class E at Montier-en-
Der over 3025m on 7 July. Barefoot this time and could go one better this time 

4. IL VIENT DU LUDE - At the top of his game and was runner-up last time out in Class D at 
Feurs over 2850m on 5 July. Be right there at the finish 

5. EOLE DU PRIEURE - Has been struggling for some time now and was unplaced last time out 
in Class D at Hyeres over 2650m on 12 July. Unlikely to win 

6. FOREVER D'ARIANE - On a very long losing run and was 11th last time out in Class D at 
Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2150m on 13 July, Others are preferred 

7. GORESTAN - Has struggled all yer and was 12th last time out in Class D at Hyeres over 
2650m on 12 July. Needs major improvement to win 

8. HABANERO DE VIETTE - Knocking hard at the door and was runner-up again in Class F at 
Saint-Galmier over 2650m on 23 July. Can fight out the finish once again 

9. IRON JET - In good form of late and was third last time out in this division at  Royan La 
Palmyre over 3100m on 14 July. Can contest the finish again 

10. GENERAL DU NORD - Unreliable but was third last time out in Class D at Montier-en-Der 
over 3025m on 29 July. Could play a minor role 

11. GOLD DU RABUTIN - Hat-trick-seeking after some nice wins, with the latest being in Class D 
at Vichy over 2950m on 26 June. Can score again 

12. FEMTO DE VAUVERT - Has struggled in most of his runs this year and was 6th last time out 
in a Class D Mounted race at Vichy over 2950m on 4 July. Barefoot this time but others are 
preferred 

13. EDEN JULRY - Has struggled of late and was disqualified last time out at Vichy on 4 July, 
Capable of better but others are preferred 

14. FORBAN - Unreliable and was 9th last time out in Class C at Enghien over 2150m on 10 
July. Has a place chance 

15. ESPOIR DU MARNY - On a very long losing run and was barefoot and 6th last time out in 
Class B at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m on 15 July. Remains barefoot and others are preferred 

16. FORBACH - Battling to regain best form and was 6th last time out in Class B at Hyeres 
2650m on 7 July. Others are preferred 



          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

Summary: IRON JET (9) has been in good form of late and was third on the grass earlier this 
month and could do a lot better this time around. GOLD DU RABUTIN (11) is seeking the treble 
of some nice wins and deserves the utmost respect. HABANERO DE VIETTE (8) is in good 
shape and should be concerned with the finish once again. IL VIENT DU LUDE (4) is at the top of 
his game and has to be considered a possible winner. 

SELECTIONS 

IRON JET (9) - GOLD DU RABUTIN (11) - HABANERO DE VIETTE (8) - IL VIENT DU LUDE 

(4) 



          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

C5 - PRIX CAFE RICHARD - BRESSE (GR A) - 2000m (a1m1/4) - Class F 

Race - Harness - EUR € 16,000  

 
1. JUPITER ESJI - Disqualified in a class H at Avignon over 2650m on 19 May. Must be wise and 
has yet to show. Others are preferred in this line-up 

2. JORAT DES VALERINS - Disqualified in a class F at Bollène over 2800m on 9 June. Probably 
needed the latest effort and will be fitter 

3. JORDANITO - Finished 6th in H at Jullianges over 2425m on 14 July. Reverts to barefoot. 
Must be wise and if wise can play a role 

4. JANOT DE TOUCHYVON - Finished 8th in a class F at Feurs over 2850m on 5 July. In August 
last year finished second at this track. 

5. JET DU RIL - He ran well when third in a class F at Cluny over the 2700m on 7 July. Deserves 
to be respected if wise 

6. JAIKA DES BORDES - Knocking hard and has been a runner-up in the last three, the latest in 
a class F at Feurs over 2850m on 19 July. She remains barefoot and can go one better 

7. JASMIN METIS - Well beaten 8th  in a class F at Cluny over the 2700m on 7 July. Remains 
barefoot. Not in the best of form and is best watched for now 

8. JENKA DE LA VALLEE - Well beaten 9th in a class F at Cluny over the 2700m on 7 July. 
Remains barefoot. Poor form this year and needs to find a few lengths 

9. JERK JULRY - Finished 7th in a class F at Feurs over 2850m on 5 July. Remains barefoot and 
needs to improve on recent efforts 

10. JOLIE LAURA - Good fourth in a class F at Feurs over 2850m on 19 July. Remains barefoot 
and is seldom far off them 

11. JARDIN DE MAHEY - Finished 6th in a class F at Saint-Galmier over 2600m on 23 July. Is 
capable of playing a minor role 

12. JIFF DES CELLIERS - Disappointing 10th in a class E at Feurs over 2225m on 22 June. He 
remains barefoot and is capable of bouncing back 

13. JASMIN DE LA COUR - Finished 6th in a class F at Feurs over 2850m on 5 July. Six 
unplaced efforts this year 

Summary: JAIKA DES BORDES (6) deserves a winning turn after some good recent 
performances and remains barefoot. She gets the vote to score. JIFF DES CELLIERS (12) is 
capable of bouncing back from the disappointing last run and could be a lively danger. JET DU 
RIL (5) ran well earlier this month and can be competitive again. JOLIE LAURA (10) is also not 
out of it. 

SELECTIONS 

JAIKA DES BORDES (6) - JIFF DES CELLIERS (12) - JET DU RIL (5) - JOLIE LAURA (10) 



          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

C6 - PRIX L'EXPRESSO - BRESSE (GR B) - 2000m (a1m1/4) - Class F Race 

- Harness - EUR € 16,000  

 
1. JO RIDEUR - Fifth in a class F at Paray-le-Monial over 2625m on 19 May. Tries barefoot and 
this could suit. Probably needed the latest and could improve 

2. JOKER DES CHAMPS - Finished 7th in a class F at Carpentras over 2650m on 25 April. He 
tries barefoot and might need the run back 

3. JOYAU DE MASSARA - He finished 6th in a class F at Vitteaux over 2600m on 7 July. 
Capable of popping up in a place 

4. JACK OAKS - Disqualified in a class F at Feurs over 2850m on 5 July. Poor form this year and 
others are preferred in this line-up 

5. JETLAG POTERIE - Disqualified in a class F at Cluny over 2700m on 7 July. Disqualification 
issues and needs to be wise 

6. JAYLEE ROMO - Disqualified in a class F at Cluny over 2700m on 7 July. Others are preferred 
in this line-up 

7. JET SET CODIE - Finished 7th in a class F at Cluny over 2700m on 7 July. Unlikely to be the 
winner and needs to find a few lengths 

8. JALISCA SCOTT - Disqualified in a class F at Cluny over 2700m on 7 July. If wise can be 
competitive. 

9. JUNGLE DU CAUX - Unplaced in a class F at Feurs over 2850m on 19 July. Remains 
barefoot and must be wise. Unreliable of late but could bounce back 

10. JOKER DE FEUGERES - A runner-up in a class F at Cluny over 2700m on 7 July.Remains 
barefoot. Improved effort in the latest and can confirm 

11. JUPITER DE VANDEL - He disappointed when disqualified in a class E at Avignon over 
2650m on 16 June. Remains barefoot and is seldom far off them. Can go close 

12. JOS DU JAL - He finished 8th in a class F at Chartres over 2825m on 19 June. Reverts to 
barefoot and is capable of contesting the finish 

13. JAKARTA DU LEVANT - She finished 8th in a class E at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m on 15 
July. Reverts to barefoot and did put in a good performance when last barefoot 

Summary: JUPITER DE VANDEL (11) is clearly a lot better than the last start disqualification 
suggests and can bounce back to score. JOS DU JAL (12) will be unshod this time so expect a 
big run from him over this track and trip. JAKARTA DU LEVANT (13) ran well when last barefoot 
and deserves some respect in this line-up. JUNGLE DU CAUX (9) is not easy to trust but could 
make the frame. 

SELECTIONS 

JUPITER DE VANDEL (11) - JOS DU JAL (12) - JAKARTA DU LEVANT (13) - JUNGLE DU 

CAUX (9) 



          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

C7 - TROPHEE VERT DES APPRENTIS - VAISSEL AIX - 2700m (a1m1/2) - 

Class F Amateur Riders Race - Harness - EUR € 17,000  

 
1. HOUSTON JUSTICE - On a very long losing run and was 12th last time out in Class G at 
Marseille-Vivaux over 2650m on 22 June. Others are much preferred 

2. GAROU DE BOURGOGNE - Unreliable but was not disgraced when third last time out in 
Class H at Montluçon over 3025m on 2 June. Could play a minor role 

3. HORIZON DU GERS - Disappointing last run when tenth in Class F at Feurs over 2850m on 
19 July. Needs to do a lot more to win this race 

4. GOLDEN MAJYC - Has been struggling for some time now and was 9th last time out in Class 
G at Saint-Galmier over 2650m on 30 June. Unlikely to win 

5. HEDENE D'ERONVILLE - On a long losing run but was runner-up last time out in Class G at 
Saint-Galmier over 2650m on 30 June. Can earn some more money 

6. GABARRET DAIRPET - Has struggled of late and was disqualified last time out at Marseille-
Vivaux on 22 June. Others are preferred 

7. GELINO DE MARS - Has struggled this year and was tenth last time out in Class G at 
Lignières over 2775m on 20 July. Needs major improvement to win 

8. HOPE COGLAIS - On a long losing run but did run well when fourth last time out in Class F at 
Feurs over 2850m on 19 July. Not out of it 

9. HERON DE JULLOU - Unreliable but was third last time out in Class F at Vitteaux over 2600m 
on 7 July. Place chance in this line-up 

10. HOOK UP ABSOLUTE - Unreliable and was 5th last time out in Class F at Hueres over 
2650m on 7 July. Needs to do a bit more to beat these rivals 

11. HARMONIE DE SOYORA - Holding her form and was third last time out in Class E at Vichy 
over 2150m on 26 June. Remains barefoot and can contest the finish 

12. HADES JULRY - Unreliable and was 9th last time out in Class F at Oraison over 2650m on 
30 June. Did better in the penultimate start and could play a minor role 

13. HURRICANE FRANCE - On a long losing run but was 5th last time out in Class F at Cagnes-
sur-Mer over 2150m on 15 July. Capable of making the frame 

14. GRACE A TOI JILME - Has struggled all year and was 9th last time out in a Claimer at Vichy 
over 2800m on 4 July. Needs to find a few lengths to win 

15. GALOPIN DE BIANCA - Unreliable and was disqualified last time out at Lyon-Parilly on 29 
June. Capable of earning some money when in the mood 

16. HOBBY D'ERABLE - Has struck a purple patch of form with three wins in a row, with the 
latest being in Class F at Hyeres over 2650m on 7 July. Can win again 

Summary: HOBBY D'ERABLE (16) has reeled in three good wins in a row and has every chance 
of scoring again so gets a narrow vote. HARMONIE DE SOYORA (11) clearly likes this track and 
can fight out the finish once again. HOPE COGLAIS (8) ran well when fourth last time out but has 
not won for some time. HURRICANE FRANCE (13) was not disgraced last time out and has a 
place chance. 



          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

SELECTIONS 

HOBBY D'ERABLE (16) - HARMONIE DE SOYORA (11) - HOPE COGLAIS (8) - 

HURRICANE FRANCE (13) 



          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

C8 - PRIX REGION AURA - BAUGES - 2000m (a1m1/4) -  - Harness - EUR € 

16,000  

 
1. JAFFAR DE MONGOCHY - Bounced back to form with a Class F win when barefoot last time 
out at Bollène over 2800m on 9 June. Deserves respect for that win and has a place chance 

2. JELFA - Has struggled of late and was tenth last time out in Class E at Paray-le-Monial over 
2625m on 19 May. Others are much preferred 

3. JASMINE LOULOU - Battling to regain best form and was 6th last time out in Class E at Vichy 
over 2950m on 26 June. Needs to do a bit more to win 

4. JEMILIANO - On a very long losing run and was 5th last time out in a Claimer at Jullianges 
over 2450m on 23 June. Needs to do more to beat these rivals 

5. IN LOVE METIS - Has lost her way and was 11th last time out in Class F at Vichy over 2800m 
on 20 June. Needs major improvement to win 

6. IBIZA DE L'ETANG - On a very long losing run since her only win and she was disqualified 
last time out at Cluny on 7 July. Others are preferred 

7. JIOSCO DE SAUZETTE - Unreliable but did not run badly when 5th last time out in Class E at 
Lyon-Parilly over 2850m on 29 June. Can do even better this time around 

8. JET SCOTT - Disappointing form of late and was 8th last time out in Class F at Cluny over 
2700m on 7 July. Capable of better and is not out of it 

9. JERICO BADREC - Has yet to win after 37 starts but was third last time out in Class F at 
Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2150m on 8 July. Distance-suited and can fight out the finish 

10. IBANQUI - Unreliable and was 6th last time out in Class G at Hyeres over 2850m on 12 July, 
Won a claimer before that but others are preferred 

11. INDIANA DANSE - Disappointing of late and was tenth last time out in Class E at Jullianges 
over 2425m on 14 July. Needs to find a few lengths to win 

12. JAGAWA MATCH - Unreliable and was disqualified last time out at Cagnes-sur-Mer on 15 
July, Capable of  an upset on best form 

13. JOCUNDA MATCH - Disappointing form of late and was 11th last time out in Class C at 
Marseille-Vivaux over 2650m on 8 June. Did a lot better earlier this year and is capable of 
winning 

14. IDEAL DE LANDEMER - In fair form and was 5th last time out in Class G at Lignières over 
2775m on 20 July. Could play a minor role 

15. JERKO DES BUDENTS - Unreliable and was 5th last time out in Class E at Montluçon - 
Néris-les-Bains over 3025m on 16 June. Can contest the finish 

Summary: JERICO BADREC (9) has yet to win a race but has run some decent races this year 
and could finally break the ice. JERKO DES BUDENTS (15) is unreliable but was not disgraced 
last time out and is capable of doing even better this time around. JET SCOTT (8) has been 
disappointing of late but us barefoot so could shine. JAGAWA MATCH (12) is another one that is 
capable of winning. 



          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

SELECTIONS 

JERICO BADREC (9) - JERKO DES BUDENTS (15) - JET SCOTT (8) - JAGAWA MATCH 

(12) 



          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

C9 - PRIX DE GRENOBLE - 2700m (a1m1/2) - Class F Amateur Drivers 

Race - Harness - EUR € 7,000  

 
1. HACKER JULRY - Disappointing form of late and was tenth last time out in Class H 
atJullianges over 2425m on 14 July. More is needed to win this race 

2. INOUIE D'AZIF - On a long losing run and was 11th last time out in Class F at Feurs over 
2050m on 19 July. Capable of earning some money 

3. HORTANCE FOLLE - Very hard to trust but was a winner last time out at Jullianges over 
2450m on 23 June. Capable of winning when smart 

4. IZICOERE LE FOL - Disappointing of late and was 8th last time out in Class F at Lyon-La Soie 
over 2700m on 28 March. Could need this run returning from a break 

5. GAUCHO DE FELINE - Has struggled this year and was disqualified last time out at Saint-
Galmier on 30 June. Needs major improvement to win 

6. HORIZON DE LARRE - Bounced back to be victorious last time out in Class F at Villeréal over 
2425m on 5 August. Very likely to need this run returning from a break 

7. HALDO DE LA CLOUE - Disappointing of late and was 12th last time out in Class H at 
Jullianges over 2425m on 14 July. Capable of better and could sneak some minor money 

8. HALICANTE MABON - Has disqualification issues and was disqualified last time out at 
Lignières on 20 July. Best watched for now 

9. HISTRIO - Has struggled this year and was 6th last time out in Class H at Vitteaux over 2600m 
on 7 July. More is needed to win this race 

10. HOUZO VICI - Battling to regain best form and was unplaced last time out in Class F at 
Jullianges over 2450m on 14 July. Needs to find a few lengths to win 

11. FLOREST D'ARGENT - Unreliable and was 12th last time out in Class F at Feurs over 
2850m on 5 July. More is needed to win this race 

12. GOELETTE MANAZIF - Has struggled this year and was 8th last time out in Class F at Feurs 
over 2850m on 5 July. Needs major improvement to win 

13. IBERICO - Unreliable but did run well when third in Class H at Cluny over 2700m on 7 July. 
Can make the frame again 

14. HELL BOY DU BOULAY - Very consistent this year and was runner-up last time out in Class 
F at  Oraison over 2650m on 30 June. Should be right there at the finish once again 

15. IRLANDE DU NORD - Unreliable but did show her best when a winner in Class G at Saint-
Galmier over 2600m on 23 June. Can follow up 

16. IRIS RIVOISE - In very good form and was runner-up last time out in Class G at Saint-
Galmier over 2600m on 23 June, Can go one better this time 

Summary: IRLANDE DU NORD (15) is unreliable but won a nice race when beating IRIS 
RIVOISE (16) last time out and may well beat that rival again. IRIS RIVOISE (16) remains in very 
good form and will not go down easily. HELL BOY DU BOULAY (14) is very consistent and 
should be competitive in this lucky last race. IBERICO (13) is unreliable but is also capable of 
contesting the finish. 



          SUNDAY, 28/07/24 

 

SELECTIONS 

IRLANDE DU NORD (15) - IRIS RIVOISE (16) - HELL BOY DU BOULAY (14) - IBERICO (13) 

 


